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Parking lot employee abducted at gunpoint
by Natalie Romano

Chronicle staff writer
A university paiidng ccmtrol
agent was forc^ off campus at
gunpoint Feb. 2 at approximately
6:19 p.m. by an unknown male.

According to Sgt. Stephen C.
Nowicki of the Public Safety Of
fice, theattendantreceivedapunch
in the stomach, an injury to h^
head by being pushed against a
campus vehicle's window, and the
threat of sexual assault before the
male fled on foot.

The on-duty employee had
been driving through the Physical
Education parking lot when a male
with a backpack waved to her for
assistance.
"He told the attendant he was
unabletolocatehiscar," saidCamsee"ABDUCTtON",page8

Art show features CSUSB prof

Official City Police rendition of the suspect as described by the victim.

ASI withdraws from CSSA
Lack of vision, cohesion, direction cited
by Elizabeth Akins

Chronicle staff writer

'Land Revisited,' a multi-media art exhibit featuring the collaborative works of CSUSB Art Professor Sant
Kha^a and Charles Moorehead. The show runs through Feb. 20 at The Art Works, in Riverside
see REVIEW, page 6

The Board of Directors of
the Cal State, San Bernardino
Associa^ Students, Inc. (A.S.I.)
moved that it withdraw from the
California State Student Asso
ciation (CSSA).
This decision was finalized
on Feb. 2,1993 after months of
deliberations.
The CSSA was originally
comprised of all 20 of the CalifomiaStateUniversity campuses.
The purpose of the association is
toprovidean oppOTtuniQ' forCSU

student body presidents, or their
designees, to come together and
share common ccmcems and in
terests.
Ideally, theCSSA functions
as the collective voice of the stu
dents to the state i>olicymakers.
The CSSA has professional lob
bying status in the affairs of the
CSU and the Legislature. A paid
staff of lobbyists works directly
with the Bo^ of Trustees, the
Chancellor's Office, the State
Legislature, and the Govemor's
office to formulate policy.
The recent ineffectiveness,
of the association's lobbying

see'ASI,'page 7
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ALENDAR
The week of Wednesday, Feb. 10-Tuesday, Feb. 16

IF®lbfftsa3iiry ll®
— GLBU. Movie night in the
Eucalyptus Room of the Lower
Commons. Regular meeting at 6
p.m., movie will begin at 6:30
p.m.
—
ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMITTEE. Meeting of the
Environmental Committee in the
ASI office at 8 p.m. Volunteers
are needed for projects to come.
For more informtuion, call the
ASI office at 880-5937.

IT lb TOI ITS (day
IF®Ib)inaisi]ry Ut
—SAILWORKSHOP.Pairicia
Hays will be holding a workshop
on Surviving and Succeeding in
College. It will be held in UH 397
from 12 to 1 p.m. FOT more infcffmation, call 880-5921.
—SEMINAR."Estaieplanning:
Strategies for the 90's.''Presented
by CSUSB and local law firm
Best, Best, & Kriegar. Registra
tion 3:30 p.m., seminar at 4:30
p.m., reception at 6 p.m. in the
Recital Hall. RSVP, seating is
limited. Admission is free. For
more information, call 880-5006.
— VIETNAMESE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION. Meeung at 6
p.m. in UH 57. For more infwmation, call Tony at 862-3548,
Tung at 886-4885, or Steve at
888-8507.
— LECTURE. Prof. Raymond
Franklin, of Queens College,City
University of New York, will
present "Shadows of Race and
Class: A Contemporary Analy
sis of Movementsfor Change." It
will be held in the Sycamore
Room of the Lower Ctxnmons
from 7 to 9 p.m. Fw more infwmation, call 880-5500.

—BASKETBALL. The basket
ball teams will be playing Cal
Poly Pomona here. The women's
team will be playing at 5:45 p.m.
and the men's team will play at

— COMEDY SHOW. "Voices
— A Night on the Edge of Com
edy." It will be held at 8 p.m. in
the Recital Hall. Admission is
free.

8:05 p.m.

~ SOCIOLOGY SERIES. The
Sociology DepL and Sociology
ClubiH^esent "Clinical Sociologi
cal Perspectives on Counseling
and Ther^y" in the Pine Room
of the Low^ Commons from 8 to
9:45 p.m.

SaftTmircaay
IF^lbirifiiiiiry IB
— BOB MARLEY B-DAY
CELEBRATION. At the Long
Beach Arenabegiimingat1 p.m..
Lover's Rock Day with Maxi
Priest, the Wallers, Freddie
McGregor, Micheal ROSCT'CDcoa Tea, Ed Robinson, Wendy
Shaw, and LLoyd Parks & We
the People. For more infcamation, call the festival hotline at
(310)515-3322,
or
call
Ticketmaster at (213)480-3232,
(714)740-2000.

IFcfilbirtsiiury 112

— FREE WORKSHOP. ORE
and Graduate school information
workshc^ sponsored by Project
1000 and the Graduate Studies
Office at CSUSB. Get inside in
formation on how best to prepare
for the GRE. It will be from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Panorama
Room of the Loww Commons.
RSVP, seating is limited. For
more information, call Project
1000 at 1-800-327-4893 or Dr.
Julius Kaplan at 880-5058.
—ENGLISH CLUB. TheWorst
of the Best. It will be held at 4
p.m. with free admission. Look
at the B uUiten Board for location
in front of the English Depart
ment
— BOB MARLEY B-DAY
CELEBRATION. At 6:30 p.m.
in the Long Beach Arena will be
the Lover's Rock Night It will
feature Cutty Ranks, Tiger, Co
coa tea, Tony Rebel, Lady Levi,
and Preacha Call the Festival
Hotline for more information or
ticket sales locations at (310)5153322, or call Ticketmaster at
(213)480-3232, (714)740-2000.
—ENGLISH CLUB.Film: The
Awful Truthstarring Carey Grant
It will be presented in PS 10 at
7:30 p.m. Admission is $1.50 at
the door, or advance tickets for
$1 from the English Club the
week befwe the show.

tf *

— BLOOD DRIVE. Sigma Phi
Epsilon will be holding a blood
drive to benefit the American Red
Cross. Meet in frijnt of Univer
sity Hall at 9 a.m. for transporta
tion to the San Bernardino Clus
ter of the American Red Cross.

1141

— BOB MARLEY B-DAY
CELEBRATION. At the Long
Beach Arena at 1 p.m.. Roots
n'Culture Day with Maxi Priest,
the Wallers, Half Pint, Andrew
Tosh, Donovan, Foundation,
Wailing Souls, Bo<xn Shaka,Soul
VilH-ations, and Loyd Parks &
We the People. For more infwmation, call the festival hotline at
(310)515-3322,
or
call
Ticketmaster at (213)480-3232,
(714)740-2000.

IFsIbrmaiir^ IS

— JOB SEARCH STRATE
GIES. Paul Esposito will be pre
senting a workshopon job search
strategies from 1 to 2 p.m. in UH
232. For more information, call
880-5250.
— IBA. Meeting in the Pine
Room of the Lower Commons
from 2 to 3 p.m. For more inform
ation,call Naomi Hannum at 8808035.

TTiPKeacdlay
IFtfiTbmairy

— FOCUS. Meeting in UH 262
from 12 to 1 p.m. All are wel
come to join. For more informa
tion, call Greg Bennett at
(619)956-7546 onMW.
—FMA. Meeting at 5:30 to 6:30
p.m. in the Eucalyptus Room of
the Lower Commons. For more
information, call Dr. Vaziri at
880-5718 or Kim Brosamer at
242-4827.
" ASSERTIVENESS TRAIN
ING WORKSHOP. There will
be a assertiveness/listening skills
workshop held in Joshua Hall
TV Room in Serrano Village.
Professor Risa Dickson in the
Communicatoins Dept. and
Michelle Vandraiss. It will begin
at 6 p.m. Come and leam to be
assertive and listen to others.

V

Happy S
Valentine's*^
Day

In the Opinion of The CHRONICLE...

Campus Police Need Support
Does Cal Slate, San Bernardino need its own police force? A
silly, rhetorical question. The answer is obviousiof course we need
cops on campus.
The real question should be: do we have enough police protection
on this campus?
In the past three months, a campus officer has been shot by a
fleeing murder suspect, a telephoned bomb threat made it necessary
to evacuate two campus buildings in the middle of a class day, a
heckling rhubarb turneda basketball game into a near-riot,a student's
car was stolen and vandalized, and a student parking attendant was
abducted at gunpoint.
This article should in no way be construed as an indictment of
Public Safety, its chief or its officers. They do a difficult, dangerous
job as best they can with the resources they have.
Cal State, San Bernardino's Public Safety Department, AKA the
University Police, are sworn peace officers employed by the state. As
such, they have all the authority to enforce the law as the CalifOTnia
Highway Patrol, or any city's police force. Campus police officers get
the same basic training, and are as qualified and competent as any
police officers you see on the street
But facts speak for themselves. This isn't "the street." This is a
college campus, and a small one, at that. But this campus is getting
to look and feel morelike "the street" every day. As the campus grows,
and the growing San Bernardino metropolitan area grows ever-closer
to our once-isolated campus, our Public Safety Department finds
itself an increasingly embattled institution. They are overworked,
understaffed, and lacking in resources. And as demand for their
services increases exponentially, support from the University
Administration has not kept pace.
When a small brawl got out of hand at a recent basked>all game,
the twoPublic Safety officers on duty could not handle, and^ouldn't
be expected to handle, a potential disturbance of over 700 people. The
officers had to withdrew from the gym to await assistance from the
San BernardinoPolice. While this may have been the wisest course of
action, it did leave innocents inside to fend for themselves.
To reiterate: our University Police deserve our respect and
admiration!. But they also deserve more. To do their job well in the
years to come. Public Safety needs more officers, more uaining, more
equipment, more funding gmd more cooperation from the public they
protect and serve.
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Metzger no-show was right decision
By Dr. Mildred Dalton Henry,

associate professor.
Advanced Studies, CSUSB
The following is an excerpt from
a reply to an editorial pul)lishedin the
Jan. 27 San Bernardino Sun. We re
print it here as part of the continuing
dialogue on the Tom Metzger contro
versy:
I offer an opposing view to
the editorial "Metzger no-show a
blow to free speech" in the Jan. 27
issue of the Sun. The editor says it
is "extremely distressing that view
points Metzger typically expresses
continue to draw far too great a
following," and yet the writer ad
vocate providing a forum to draw
an even greater following toTom

Metzger's racist, hate-mongering
ideas.
Those ideas "cannot be freely
exchanged at university forums
without generating concems about
security" because those of us who
are the objects of Metzger's in
flammatory hate-baiting, violenceadvocating rhetoric will no longer
sit quietly by while racists spew
their poison under theguise of free
speech.
The words quoted by 19th
century Robert Ingersoll are lofty
theoretical concepts, however, his
tory has proven that racists do QQt
believe tlmt "they are superior who
have the best heart, the best brain."
Apparently, white supremacists
believe that only white people have
superior hearts and brain.So, let's

talk 20th century reality rather than
19th century theory.
The concern about security
was legitimate, and was not only
rased by"various student groups."
Fellow faculty members,staff, stu
dents and community residents
expressed alarm that the Univer
sity would legitimize a professed
hate-monger. With reference to
Metzger's statement that "every
idea should be put out there," the
newspapers, TV, radio, talk shows,
and other media provide sufficient
coverage of his hate messages. Cal
State, San B^nardino is to be com
mended for denying a forum for
divisive, hate-filled principles that
are contrary to all for which
America stands.

Another side of Black America
Our movingout of the Black lines where the characters aren't
neighboihood in which I was bom always humorous. They let seri
Chronicle staff writer
and raised for twenty one years ous issues impact their lives.
The viewer shall see the
hasmadememoreawareofBlack
struggle of our people through
It's time for America to see clulture.
Everytime I drive into that the eyes of someone who has
another side of Black America.
predominatly
white neighbor overcome. The stories will re
For too long the media has
portrayed Blacks as either poor, hood listening to Black music veal that no matter where Blacks
living in the ghetto and embed I'm reminded I haven't lost my are on thesocio-economic ladder
we still face the same issues and
ded in their culture or rich and far Black culture.
Everytime
my
grandmother
will continue to face them in all
removed from their culture.
It's time for the media to leaves that middle class walks of life.
Thecontextof myi^grams
show Black Americans with a predominatly white neighbor
will
combat
the belief that once
hood
and
goes
to
an
all
Black
wider lens. 'Time out" for Black
Baptist
church,
I'm
reminded
of
Blacks
reach
a cmain status or
characters who are gang bangers
income
we
reject
our own; in
my
Black
culture.
and drug deal^s or if they are
Every holiday my great stead , my chWacters will em
doctors and professional roles and
serious issues, which shows that grandmother brings collard brace our own. In short,I want to
we're not always clowning and greens and sweet potato pie to bridge the "perceived" gap be
our table in our middle class tween the Black haves and the
that we can be serious.
However this has only been predominatly white neighbor Black have-nots.
It is a phenomenon that me
in the context of a comedy. It's hood I'm reminded of my Black
dia
shapes
ourreality. Whatison
culture.
time we see everyday stories just
You may say Black culture T.V. we internalize and accept as
happen to be Black. It's time that
television portray Blacks in a is more than R&B music, Gospel real. Blacks have been affected
wider variety of stcay lines and a and soul food and I would agree by "the Media Virus" for too long.
variety of shows from action to with you. I'm still concerned A symptom of the virus is disreabout the issues that plague Afri gar^ng one of the numbra one
drama to romantic comedies.
I mean how long is America can communities, political insti Black shows, Cosby, as real.
The symptom comes from a
going to laugh at Blacks any tutions and how they impact us,
and
our
African
and
African
history
of seeing Blacks locked
way? When are we going to see
into specific charactras and stray
more middle class to rich Black American history.
In fact, it is my realization of lines. Weas Blacks need to widen
Americans that"know what time
this
which makes my point. our perception of ourselves and
itis". Surelythismustbethecase
Blacks
don't have to be in pov where we can go.
for a segment of Black Ameri
If television shapes our real
erty
and
living in the ghetto to
cans as it has been for me.
Although, I grew up in a love their culture and it is time for ity, if it shapes what we believeis
middle class, all Black neighbtH^- the media to acknowledge an r^ and what is not, then isn't to
hood, I watched it beccMne COT- reveal this fact. The latter being our benefit to promote shows like
rupted by crime and drugs. Asa that Blacks can live in middle Co^y insteadof criticizing them?
To this end we can perceive
result, my family and I moved class neighborhoods, that they
ourselves
as multi-faceted and
can
still
be
concemed
about
where
out of our all Black neighbor
resourceful
individuals endowed
they
came
from
and
what
their
hood to a "safer" middle class
people
are
with
the
ability
to attain and ac
going.
integrated neighborhood.
It is my goal as a future tele complish those things we were
I often contemplate the
vision producer to create stray once told were unattainable.
hippocracy of this decision.
by NIchelle Johnson
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National Condom Week
Is Coming!!!
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FEB. 12th -19th
ASI SPONSORED SERVICE
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ART REVIEW:

[RrEER
[Onneciionb
by Patricia Rodgers Gordon, CSUSB Career Advisor

Don't let the current econcxnic condidcms keep ytni away
from the task of developing a
good, flexible customized ca
reer success plan. In fact, now is
the best time to plan, to research
and develop the best "you" pos
sible.
Right now is the time to be
taking stock of who you are as a
prison, how you might be re
garded as a product of your
education, what your skills are,
aiKi what you have to offw a
potential employer. Now is the
time to be building on your
strengths, shoring up your weak
nesses and finding out what you
want to do with all that. Tbis is
your own personal plan; it is as
methodical (»'as intuitive as your
own nature |^f^. But it is all
yours; nobody else can or will
do this for you.
Ask yourself, too, what
you value in life. Is it more im
portant that you are paid well, or
that you love what you do? Is
worl^g for the good of oth^
mtne your calling than makmg
goods for a commercial market?
Do you wantto make things that
are tangible and concrete,or do

you want to provide services to
the economy? is how you are
paid a measure of your self-es
teem? Does your value system
include comparing your achieve
ments to o^ers? Do you value
your friends more than your own
achievements? Is your ftiOTd's
loyalty to you an important rea
son for your friendship? Is your
own achievement more impor
tant than that of the group? All
these factors come into play as
you start compiling the answers
to these questions.
However, the singular,
most important career strategy
to lemembo' is that your are
ultimately responsible for your
own career success, and that
every little stq) you take now
will determine how successful
you will be in the future.

The Career Development
Center (University Hall, room
329) is ready to help you plan
your future.The center is open
Mondays through Thursdays, 8
a.m.-7 p.m., Fridays, 8-5. For
irformation,or an appointment,
call 909-880-5250

CSUSB prof featured in show
by Sharon Vandermeiden

Chronicle staff writer
"Land Revisited," an exhi
bition curated by The Art Works
in Riverside, features the sculp
ture of Deena Capparelli and the
collaborative w(xk of Sant Khalsa
and Charles Morehead.
Sant Khalsa, Associate Pro
fessor of Art, teaches photogra
phy at the CSUSB campus.
Charles Moorehead, with a tockpound in architecture, will soon
join the University
Gallery
staff. This body of woik debuts
the beginning of a collaborate
effort.
"Land Revisited"reflects an
atmosphere of deconstruction as
well as that of reconstruction. It
objectifies our struggles to de
velop while it subjectifies the pain
of our self-destruction. It is a
disenchanting tourof our reality,
allowing no resting point as one
journeys through the exhibition.
However, that is the very
issue that Khalsa and Moorehead

mti&towitbCapsulesendStands.
While travelling through the
Southwest, they developed a dia
logue in the exploration of per
ceived reality v^us actual real
ity, viewing fte landscape as well
as photographing it. According
to Khalsa and Mo<xehead. Cap
sules and Stands challenge both

\ferdei^Mont
V

1 and 2 bdrm apts
2 bdrm one-story homes

ASK ABOUT 6 MONTHS
FREE RENT!!
Enclosed Garages
Fireplaces
Much more!

887 -1430
6155 Palm Ave. Sn Bdno, CA 92407
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our definition and perspective of
reality and how weexperience it.
Capsules, secur^ against a
wall, distributes a row of dis
cretely placed shadow boxes,
generating an intimacy between
the viewer and the piece. We
practically bow in reverence to
the met^horic altar, worshipping
the microscc^ic, species-like col
lection of sites. These sites, liter
ally destroyed, are made{xecious
again through a photographic re
production and the sanctuary of
the intimate box. The boxes, en
casing contradictions,expose the
beautiful place destroyed, yet re
constructs a peciousness on the
photographic linen.
"Driving a nail through the
picture was almost painful,"
Moorehead admitted. There is
something sacred about a photo
graph thatmakes destroying it, or
damaging it, sacrilegious. Yet,
the destroying of the land has
become casual and apathetic,only
becomingprecious upon its death.
Stands, on the ckher hand,
rests on the floor, instaUatitm in
nature. The poplar planks, erected
in various sizes, command monu
mental attention. We are seduced
by thesmooth, linear pallet, how
ever, affronted by their calcuobjectivity. The tree has been de
stroyed to be reconstructed as a
memory. As light passes through

the photographic transparencies,
images are projected as shadows
on the wall, alluding again to the
vague memories of past experi
ences, preserved only through
ph<Mography and the images re
ceded in our minds.
Stands, as well as Capsules,
subjective and minimal in c(xicept, grab us with the visceral
objectivity of reality. Khalsa re
iterated, "We want to crea^ a
piece of work that seduces them
(viewers) and entices them and
pulls them into the conscious
ness of the piece."
Remarkably,and effectively,
Khalsa and Morehead achieve
their objective, simultaneously
creating an alluring arena as well
as stimulating our consciousness.
Khalsa and Morehead have
a common respect fw each other
and were greatly encouraged by
their collaboration. They are cur
rently submitting proposals for
the Ansel Adams Center in San
Francisco as well as the Metro
Link in Pomona.
"Land Revisited" runs
through Feb. 20 at The Art Woiks,
4649 Brockton, Riverside. Gal
lery hours are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. S^urday, and by apt; For fo^er informa
tion call (909) 781-6844.

Thank You, Steven Burdick
This we^'s C/ir<?nic/c could
not haveb^ |nx)duced, were it
not for the kind distance of
equipment technician Steven
Burdick.
Mr. Burdick, who works at
the University Computer Ccn-

ter, selflessly sacrificed his op
portunity tobeattheFriday traf
fic home, to work on our mal
functioning laser printer.
Thanks amillicm, Steve.This
Issue's for you.

•'The Editors

SiimmftT Mflfiflgcment Positions
Work with California University Painters, Inc.
Be trained to run your own business by the
#1 company in manager profits and retum rate.
Call now, top areas go fast!

1-800-400-9332
"Best Burgers in Town!!"

Qtr. Lb. Burger
French Fries
Med. Soft Drink
152 W. 40th

Expires: 10 Mar 93
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ASI
Continual from pago 1

voice prompted CSU campuses
San Bonaidino, SacramenK), and
Stanislaus tt)wiAholdCSSAdues
for the 1992-93 academic year.
Dues are $.50 per student, total
ling $6,000 for CSUSB,
On Oct. 1, 1992, a memo
randum was sent to the CSSA
Board Directors from the three
campuses listed above, notifying
them of their intent to withhold
dues. The monorandum stated
that in temal ccHiflicts (lack of'Vi
sion, direction, and cohesion'^
within the group continued to
impede the association's effec
tiveness as a unified lobbying
voice.
Examples of structural
changes that needed to be made
within the association to increase
its ability to meet future chalIrages (e.g. the CSU Budget)
were delineated in the memoran
dum. Ad Hoc Committee meet
ings have been held, in addition
to the regular CSSA monthly
meetings, to discuss implement
ing such changes.
A.S.I. President Sheri Major
had agreed to pay 60 percent of
CSUSB's dues at the CSSA
monthly ctmfnenceheldJan. 22-

24 at CSU Dominguez Hills,
pending implementation of the
demanded changes.
A.S.I. Board of Directors
members Darlene Gabriel and
Susan Rump attended the CSU
Dcxninguez Hills conference with
Major. The three officers con
tended that although some struc
tural changes had been made, the
CSSA still lacks the cohesion
necessary to be a viable group.
The conf^nce was described as
"disorganized, unprofessional
and lacking in practicality."
The decision reached by
A.S.I. to withdraw CSUSB from
CSSA came after months of
heated debate and weighted re
luctance on the part of A.S.I. to
officially withdraw. Randy
Hanell, the acting Assistant Vice
President for Student Services,
said thattheCSSA issue has been
an issue raised by the student
govonmentfor at least three years
and that now is the time to "fish
or cut bait."
Although the CSSA made
some of the structural changes
that the three dissident campuses
demanded, CSUSB's A.S.I.
Board of Directors argued that
CSSA concentrated on the spe
cifics of the Oct letter and lost
sight of the whole of it It is the

general lackof cc^esitm and pro
fessionalism within the CSSA,
that, according toA.S.I.,accounts
for its ineffectiveness as a state
lobbyist group.
Now that A.S.I. has "cutbait"
some concerns have been raised.
Assistant Legislative Director
LarisaTomi^dns stated that A.S.I,
has assumed a greater
resoponsibility to the students be
cause the collective bargaining
that occured between the sister
campuses under the CSSA must
now occur on a campus front in
the realms of the institution.
Concerns of both the faculty and
the students would be
consilidated into one united voice
rather than just the voice of the
students.
A.S.I. Board of Directors,
however, are confident that
CSUSB will be able to establish
an effective and direct link with
the Legislature by continuing to
foster relationships in an on-campus basis between faculty, ad
ministration, and local state rep
resentatives.
CSUSB is not the first cam
pus to withdraw form CSSA.CSU
San Luis Obispo has not paid
CSSAduesfo'atleast three years,
and CSU Stanislaus has stated
their intent to withdraw as well.

Faculty Senate tables
dicussion on semesters
by Dehlia Umunna
Chronicle staff writer
The executive committee of
the Faculty Senate is still consid
ering conversion to the sanester
system, but the probability is that
the present status quo of the quar
ter system will be maintained until
further notice.
An ad hoc committee headed
by Russell Barber, anthropology,
deliberated (»i the semester issue.
Recommendations made to the
senateby the 12-member commit
tee showed that eight members
voted againstachange,three voted
for change while a rnemb^ ab
stained f^m voting.
The Faculty Senate is the body
that deals with evaluation of instructOTS and faculty affairs. The
senate is made up of senators
elected from thefive schools, with
two senators elected at large from
the entire faculty including those
elected to serve at the state- wide
body. Membership also includes
A.S.I presidentSheni Major. The
president and vice presidents of
the University serve ex officio.
The Faculty Senate is m^e up of

different committees that hold
separate meetings at which they
deliberate on issues assigned to
them, make recommendations and
rqxxt back to the senate. The stand
ing committees include educa
tional policy, educational re
sources and university curriculum
committees.
"The Faculty Senate has writ
ten and oversees a book tilled Cri

teria and Procedures for Faculty
Evaluation which contains stan-

danls for determining competence,
professionalism and ethics of in
structors" said Waller Oliver,chair
of the Faculty Senate and memb^
of the state-wide academic senate
of the CSU system. It also makes
sure that programs and courses
meet minimum standards and ^proval.
The Faculty Senate and the
Faculty Unicm, though separate
bodies, woric in consent of the
odier. The Faculty Senate meets
once a month.
Oliver said "We are trying as
much as possible to wwk with
members of each committee, stu
dents included, in order to make
recommendations for everyone's
benefit to the University".

Valentines Day
Contest
at the Coyote Bookstore

Prizes;
1st 2nd 3rd -

YOUR BOOKSTORE AND MORE.

Large white Teddy Bear
Picnic Basket
Picnic Basket

G U E S ST H E N U M B E R
OFHEARTS INTHEJAR
ANDWINAPRIZE!!

%

Get that special something for
that Special Someone!!! Many
gifts to choose from. Free Gift
wrapping

Need not be present to win. Students, Staff and Faculty only. One prize per customer.
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C/ifon/c/e writer anchors local live cablecast

Annual parade celebrates Black History Month

comfortable. The segment should
air on KCSB TV 3 in two weeks
(check your local listing.)
After Marshall completed her

on an information video called
"Students Want To Know" that
deals with common questions
CSUSB 'students want to know.'
After seeing thevideo, Booker
reminded Marshall of a health
show he wanted her to host. A few
weeks later, they filmed the first
episode. Daysfollowing thehealth
show filming, Marshall was filmed
on TV 3 interviewing Lou Myers.
Though seeing the celebrities
is a great gift for the onlookers, the
parade its self is the main attraction.
As Marshall describes it, "the
parade is one of themost an ticpated
and biggest events of the year. It's
an opportunity for the Westside to
get to see and meet community
leaders like Cheryl Brown (Black
Voice News Co-Publisher), Dr.
Mildred Henry (Provisional
Accelerated Learning Center
Director and CSUSB professor),
San Bernardino Mayor Bob
Holcomb and others."
But Marshall, admits probably
the biggest attractions are the drill
teams. Consisting of marching
drummers and the very
entertaining high-stopping young
ladies, thedrill team performances
literally stop the show.
Since the Westside is looked
down upon for being a bad

in contact with Booker when
working on herown videoproject.
Marshall and other CSUSB
students, Michelle Carter and
Rumaldo Marquez, collaborated

see the thousands of community
residents cheering on the parade
participants. Positive events like
this help curb the stereotypical
reputation.

Lone Koch/The Chronicle

Chronicle staff writer Venus Marshall interviews actor Lou Myers of
the television series "A Different World."

by Billy Johnson, Jr.

special to the Chronicle
While several community
events thirst for supporters, every
year San Bernardino's Black
History month parade overflows
with onlookers.
Kicking off the first Saturday
of Black history month, this year's
parade welcomed 'Mr. Gaines' the
cook on hit series "A Different
World," actress and writer Chip
Fields, Tommy Ford from Fox
series "Martin" and others.

ABDUCnON
Continued from page 1

pus Public Affairs Director
Cynthia Pringle.
The employee had him enter
the campus truck to continue the
search. The male then pulled out a
9 mm automatic pistol and or
dered the employee to drive off
campus and into the Devil's Can
yon area.
Sgt. Nowicki said the man
made her stop along Ben Canyon
Road, the location of the alleged
physical abuse.
The suspect started to re
move his pants when the v^icle's
dispatch radio transmitted an
officCT's call. The man ordered the
attendant out of the truck and had
her sit on thegrass. The victim told
campus police that her abductor
was walidng behind h^ when a

More than just an onlooker,
Venus Marshall, CSUSB
Communications student, was
involved behind the scenes. Her
involvement began with her
internship with cableaccess siatitMi
KCSB TV 3. Last year, she was a
runner who helped the parade
announcers by making sure the
floats were in the correct order.
This year, Mansie Booker, Jr.
KCSB jM-oduction coordinator, felt
good about using Marshal as the
interviewer of Parade Grand
Marshal Lou Myers.
Marshall feels since Black
noise came from the nearby bushes.
The male then ran away.
After the employee contacted
campus policeon her handi -talkie,
three officers responded to thecall.
The search for the suspect
was aided by two helicopters and
two K-9 units called in from the
San Bernardino Police Dept. The
pursuitcontinued until about9p.m.
A campus officer took the atten
dant to a local hospital, where she
was treated for her injuries. She
will receive trauma counseling.
Norm Slosted, Residential
Life coordinator, briefed Resident
Assistants about the situation later
that night. The student assistants
then went to their respective halls
and by going docH' to door, in
formed inhabitants of the situa
tion. A flyer was also posted in
each dwmitory.
San Bernardino city authori
ties brought a police artist from

DELMY'S
O

F

Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub
exp. 2-28'93

"Best Subs irv Town!"

I

1357 Kendal! Dr.
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Miss San Bernardino Haleii Poullard and pageant princesses Stacia
Gardner, Shaina Hooks, and Jill Morrison.

history is something "we don't get
to express enough, celebrities[like
Lou Myers] bring more attention
[to the parade]."
M^hall s^ys Myers is really
down to earth and made her feel
Orange County Feb. 4, to make a
rendition of the victim's descrip
tion of the suspect
Pringle described the man as
"An African American male in his
late twenties, approximately 5 feet,
10 inches tall, heavyset, has mus
tache and dreadlocks. He was
wearing a dark colored sweatshirt,
dark pants, and carried a back
pack."
Prior to this incident Nowicki
said it has been "common practice
for years" to escort individuals in
the campus vehicles. The only
stipulation is that the attendant
must inform dispatch, as the em
ployee did in this case.
Sgt. Nowicki and Parking Ser
vices head Harry Larson have
changed the policy so that atten
dants now call university officers
to transport individuals across
campus.

(^CSUSB^

F

w/card • Not Good w/Any Other Otter

Lone Koch/lhe Chronicle
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(714) 880-1605 i

University
Parkway

Little Mtn.
Dr.
Dine-I
Delivery
OTake-'"
Kendall Dr.
(""DelinpsS

Walk-in. Excluding Advertised Specials

Never Pay Full Price Again
for ENTERTAINMENTIN!

AMC Theatres
Krikorion
Edwards
Pacific

$4.00
$4.00
$4.25
$4.00

Tfiiotfs
'Berry Jhrm

Northpaik

10% Student Discount

(located SU103, ex S933)

A

General Cinema
United Artist
So Gal
Cinemark

Adult $16.50
Child $12.00

Adult $19.00
Magic
Child
$15.00
Mountain
Uniuesal
Studios

Ik

Adult $21.50
Child $17.00

• Wild Bill's Adult $23.00
Dinner
Show Child $16.00

—

.

••

'.m

$4.50
$4.00
$3.50
$3.25

ASI Finance Board
awards club
by Elizabeth Akins
Chronicle staff writer

The Club Allocation Budget
(C.A.B.) Board of AssociatedStu
dents, Inc. (ASI), has finished al
locations fw the 1992-93 academic
year. An additional $10,400 was
appropriated to 19 campus clubs
for a total funding of $15,000 this
year ($4,600was distributed in the
Fall of 1992).
C.A.B. funding is a service
available toUniversity-recognized
clubs and organizations through
the ASI Finance Board. The Fi
nance Board is chaired by A.S.I.
TreasurerJanaGeiger.Geigerfeels
that this has been a successful year
forC.A.B. and expects nextyear's
budget to increase to $20,000.

The Finance Board accepts
applications for funding from all
campus clubs chartered with the
Student Life Office. Procedures
for submitting requests are avail
able in the A.S.I. Office, SU-108.
Funds are allocated early in the
Fall quarter of each academic year.
Requests for the sponsorship of
any programs that will occur dur
ing the year should be submitted at
that time.
According to the C.A.B fund
ing guidelines, in order for a pro
gram to be funded, it must contrib
ute to the "cultural, educational,
recreational or physical well-be
ing" of all Cal State, San Bernar
dino (CSUSB) students. A pro
gram sponsored even in part by
C.A.B. must be q)en to all CSUSB
students and of some interest toall
students as well.

Greeks host
Bob Henley

CTttb Notes
by Rumaldo Marquez Chronicle staff writer

by Scot Neudorff

STUDENTS IN FREE ENTERPRISE

The goal of this organization is to educate the campus and
surrounding environment about free-enterprising, the govern
ment deficit, and economics. This organization is open to stu
dents in all majcffs whoare interested in all aspects of businessand
education. Meetings are Wednesdays, UH. 59 at 6 p.m. There is
a voice mail box number which is 423-6882.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

For all students and staff interested in areas of finance,
weekly meetings of theinternationally recognizedFinancial Man
agement AsscKiation are held on Tuesdays at 5:30 in The
Eucaplytus room. Meetings include speakers in the financial
field and on career development ORwrtunities. Excursions in
clude trips to the Federal Reserve Bank and Pacific Slock Ex
change in Los Angeles. They sponsor internship and mentor
programs for hands on exposure in the field and offer scholarships
to members. Annual membershipis $20.00per year and includes
many benefits. For more information contact Dr. Vaziri at 8805718 or President Kim Brosamer at 242^827.
PRE.LAW STimFNT ASSOCTATION
Meeting will be held Wednesdays at 12:30 in PL 241. Few
more information, please go to FO 144. A trip to U.CXr.A. is
being planned.
If you have any other information about your club and its
Incoming events, please bring it to the Chronicle at UH 037.
When submitting information, please include your name, phone
number and the name of your organization.

Chronicle staff writer

Greek students at Cal State,
San Bernardino learned about
how they could become involved
in the future of the city of San
BOTiardino when Bob Henley, a
mayoral candidate spoke on this
campus Feb. 2.
Sponsored by the Inter Fra
ternity Council, Henley told the
students to get involved and par
ticipate in the decision ma^ng
process that results in the expen
diture of their own tax dollars.
Henley wants to work to
wards a more effective solution
to crime in this city, and encour
ages more outside businesses to
invest in San Bernardino in the
future. He also wants to get more
young people involved in the fu
ture of the community.
A member of Sigma Chi him
self, Henley graduated from San
Bernardino Valley College be
fore receiving an education de
gree from the University of Mis
souri.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
THATS RiGhTT!
-V WE KEEP IT PLAIN & SIMPLE.
FREE ADMISSION WITH AD»EXPIRES 2/17/93

EHJOY ANY DRINK FOR ONLY
$125

a/E/?K WEDNESDAY
FREE DANCE LESSONS 6:dO-B:OOPM

204 EAST HOSPfTALriY LANE

SAN SERNARDtNO. CA. (714) 888-4723

FOR MORE
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(714) 888-4723
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SAN BERNARDINO. CA. (714)68M723
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News & Notes
The Hne for unauthorized
paricing in places for the physi
cally disadvantaged has gone up
to $250, the Department of MotOT Vehicles announced. The fine
will be enforced on campus as
soon as new parkingcitations are
received. Harry Larsen of Park
ing Services said that the spirit of
the law—and common cour
tesy—should prompt drivers to
leave these spaces vacant for
those who need them.

The African American Business
and Education Spagetti networicing dinnCT will be held Feb. 13 in
the Commons Panorama room.
A donation of $10. A donation of
$10 for adults and $7 for children
includes the price of the basket
ball game afterwards. For more
information, call Lawrence
Daniels at 887-5370.

Linda Stockham received
notification on Dec. 17 that her
newest play, Lionel Grey, will
have its first production through
the Department of Northern Ken
tucky University in April, 1993.
Lionel Grey was one of three
plays selected out of 500 plays
submitted to NKU'sbiennial year
end series new play festival.

College smdents from across
the country are being sought to
worit at Glacier National Park.
For more details on jobs and sala
ries, call GlaciCT Park, Inc. at
(602) 207-2612.
»**

The Admissions and Records
office has new hours. MondayThursday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

***

The remaining loan counseling
sessions for the 1992-93 school
year will be held on Feb. 17 at 3
p.m., March 16 at 10 a.m., April
1 at2p.m. and April 12 at 9 a.m.
All sessions are two hours long
and are held in the Panorama
room. March 2 is the deadline for
turning in Cal Grantapplications,
CalifOTnia Graduate Fellowships,
and University scholarships.

The International Club an
nounces an opportunity to par
ticipate in the California Model
United Nations competition in
Buena Pailc on Feb. 20. Inter
ested students should leave a
message at 880-5535.
The Marketing Club is cel
ebrating National Marketing
week all week long. They have a
booth all week long set up be
tween University Hall and the
Student Union and will be selling
t-shirts and sodas.
***

JkJ, Y wwt-

The New Student Orienta
tion Planning Committee will
soon begin the process of recruit
ing students to serveas NSO lead
ers. F<* more information con
tact the Student Life Office UH324.
***

"California Painting: The
Essential ModOTiistFramewOTk"
is being exhibited at the Univ^sity Art Gallery through March
5. Gallery Hours are MondayFriday 9 a.m. to4 p.m. and Satur
day and Sunday noon to 4 p.m.
Top disabled college gradu
ates are to be honored in the 4ih
Annual Best and Brightest awards.
AK)licatiais may be obtained thorou^ the disabl^ stiulent service
programs at colleges.
Alumni Paul Woodruff (RForrest Falls), an Assemblyman
in theCalifornia State Assembly,
was elected to lead the 12-member Inland Empire Caucus.
Confidential, one-on-one
counseling is conducted by Cal
State, San Bernardino graduate
students under the supervision of
Psychology Department faculty.
A $10 fee is charged for each 50minutecounseling session. How
ever, the center does operate on a
sliding scale.
The CSUSB rugby team is
beginning the 1993 season and is
looking for scwne new players.
Practices are Tuesdaysand Thurs
days at 3 p.m. on the soccer fields.
No experience is needed.

m.

-
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•

With Visa" you'll be accepted at more than
10 million places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Bef

***
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Cal State 90, Chapman 66

Men ride wave of confidence
of the game» Coyote Orlando
Robinscxi put an exclamation point
on the win with a monster jam
which sent chills through the sta

ByParlckEgle
Chronicle staff writer
Coming off an upset over
UCR the men's Coyote basketball
team was riding a wave of confi
dence going into Thursday night's
game against the Chapman Pan
thers. The Coyotes beat the
Panther's 90-66.
The Coyotes came out flying
when DevelleWalker hit the open
ing jumpshot and frcrni then cm the
Coyotes never looked back. On a
first half 12 and 0 run the Coyotes'
Orlando Robinson went 3 for 3 for
7 points and astonished the Pan
thers making it 14 to 3.
Panthers * Jeff Gardener had 7
straight points to bring Chapman
within 9,but when Coyotes' Larry
Snyder and Anthony Thomas hit
back U) back three pointers it was
a 29-12 lead and the rim was leak
ing bigger and bigger for the Coy
ote team. Eric Carpeni^ shot 80%
from the three point line for 12
points and at the end of the first
half the scwe was 44-24 Coyotes.
At the beginning of the sec
ond half it was the same story with
the Coyotes opening a 56-29 lead
and it looked pretty bleak for the
Panthers until David Joerger came
off the bench to hit two 3-pointers
in a row tospark the whole Panther
team. Before you knew it the Pan
thers raised their level of play to a
higher notch and, led by Richie
Bethune, the Panthers were only
down by 10 points.
After a crucial timeout for the
Coyotes, Anthony Thomas hit 3
three pointers in a row to stop the
Panther charge and slam the door
on the eame. In the final seconds

dium.
Coyotes Coach Reggie Monis
said, "Teamwork was definitely
the key tonight"

men's basketball invite all stu
dents and fans to the Feb. 13
men's basketball game at 7:30
p.m.
There will be ft-ee blue car
nations for all the women attend
Coyote

Basketball

Coming into Thursday nigh t's
games between theChapman Pan
thers and the Cal State Coyotes,
the Coyote women were definitely
on a roll. Winning their last three
games the Coyote women did not
let up on their impressive streak
with a 66-49 rout of the Panthers.
The Panthers started out
sloi^y and slow with 7 straight
turnovers and did not score a point
until 3:54 had blown by in the first
half.
On the other side the Coyotes
team was running on all four cyl
inders. Led by Kim Young's 21
first-half points the Coyotes had a
40-24 lead at half time. The Coy-

CLASSIFIEDS
GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

QUALIFIED
TO RIDE.

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
And a FREE HEADPHONE
RADIO just for calling 1-800932-0528, ExL 65.

MOTDRCYeLf OFERATM UDENSE

SUMMER MANAGEMENT

Howsrd G. Nichols
8381 Cotrter Ave.
Hometown

INTERNSHIP

27670

Most positions filled by Feb. Gain
valuable experience managing 6-8
employees, customers, and siq>pli-

ANY STATE, USA

MOM PAUL imnu Ctronlde

Shelton Hill, a junior guard from Gardena, sets to fire the ball.

ing the game in honor of
Valentine's day.
At half time, there will be a
newsquiz based on this week's
editionof r/icC/iromc/e. Thetop
two winners each receiving a free
dinner for two at Chili's resturan t.

and
present

G

And, as a special deal, fans
can use the coupon in this edition
ofThe Chronicle tobuy one ticket
and get one free.
The game will be played in
the Cal State, San Bernardino
gym.

The Wtddy

n

HRONICLE

with this coupon only
good at the 2-13-93 men's basketball game only

Unlicensed riders account for
80% of the fatalities in some states,
So get your motorcycle operator
license today. And prove
that you can ride safely.

MOTORCYCLE SAFEH FOUNDATIOr

ers.

Average earnings $6,000-

$16,000+. Call Univeristy Painting
Professionals

for info/application.

1-800-525-5877.
ROOM FOR RENT
NearCSUSB. $260/month. Call
Roger at 887-4699.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
GRANTS AVAILABLE*

TRIP TO FLORIDA
Airfare and accomodations for one

NO GPA REQUIREMENTS
NO INCOME RESTRICTIONS
NO AGE LIMITS

to Orlando, FA for only $600. For
details, caD Maria (909) 880-7627.
FUND RAISER

GUARANTEE
We will match you with at least six
non-government sources of
financial aid or your money back!

Major dqiartment store is looking
for an organizedandenergetic group
for on-campus marketing project.
Call 1-800-592-2121 Ex. 151.

DOUBLE GUARANTEE
You will receive at least $100 in
grants/scholarships or we will give

ROOM FOR RENT

you a $100 U.S. Savings Bond!**

CSUSB. Full-house privileges, w/

Cozy 2 bdrm home, 3 mi. from
cable hook-up, phone jack, laundry.

For information and an application,
send your name and address to:

Chronicle night at the game
Buy one ticket, get one free
L

ote defense and transition game
was extraordinary with over 16
points off tumovers in the first
half.
Melody Earle led the Panthers
with 12pointsandbroughtthemto
within 25 but that was as close as
they came. When Coyote Shandell
Steen completed her three-point
play with 7:37 left in thegame, the
expression on the Panthers' team
said it all.
The Coyote women owned
this game from startto finish. They
out rebounded, out hustled, and
simply out played the Chapman
Panthers.

By Patrick Egle
Chronicle staff writer

Carnations, a quiz and the game;
Chronicle Night at Coyotes' Den
The Chronicle and coyote

Women win 4 in row

TONY STRONG AND ASSOCIATES
6285 E. SPRING ST., Suite 399
LONG BEACH, CA 90806
'Scholarships and grants available
for undergraduates
"Full guarantee details sent with
application

J

$325/month, utilities incl. Call Jon,
(909) 883-7925.
SUMMERMGMT POSITION
Positions with Calif.Univ. Painters.
Be trained to run your ownBusiness
from

the #1 company in manager

profits andreturnrate. Callnow.tgp
areas go fast 1-800-4()0-9332.
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Golf
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Cal State, San Bernardino catcher John Smith relaxes while a Cat
Baptist runner debates the play with the umpire.

Coyote baseball wins
second game In a row,
defeats Cal Baptist
by Jeremy D. Sporrong
Chronicle sports editor

The Coyote men's baseball
team hit home Saturday against
California Baptist College at
Fiscalini Field with a 6-5 ntmconference victory.
The Coyote's winning run
came from a double, hit in the
bottom of the ninth inning by se
nior utility man Ruben Montano.

The Coyote men, who are 2-0
over^ attacked the game with a 30 lead with only two innings
played. Cal Baptist took over to 53 when they made a three-run in
the seventh.
Senior Catchy John Smith hit
a solo home run in the eighth in
ning putting the Coyotes at a lead
of 5-4.
The Coyotes were scheduled
to play against UC Davis Sunday,
but the game was rained out.

The Coyote Women lost their
chance at a second place title this
weekend against UC Riverside,
losing by a score of 76-73*.
The Coyotes(4-3,14-7) came
close behind UCR with 74-73 UCR
lead, but the Highlanders scored
two foul shots with six seconds
left leaving the Coyotes hanging
with a loss.
With 32 seconds left to the
clock, the Coyotes had their last
chance to take the lead. UCR's
Valerie Ruiz lost a shot with eight
seconds left, when Senior Center
Rachel Rosario snagged the re
bound and gave UCR two foul
shots with six seconds left.
Kim Young made a desper^e
attempt for a three pointer at the
buzzer, but lost the shot.

Women's
Basketball
The Coyote Men's golf team
claimed a victory over the Univer
sity of San Diego and Point Loma
Nazarene College Feb. 3 at the
East Lake Country Club Golf
Course.
The Coyotes posted a team
score of 388 to defeat USD and
PLNC, whose teams scored 398
and 406, respectively.
Coyote Golfer Greg Wilson
shot a one over par 73 to obtain
medalist honors.
TheCSUSB individual scores
are: Greg Wilson ,73; Mark
Andrews, 76; Joe Walsh, 79; Billy
Mouw, 83; Ross Mantell, 78; and
Eric Drescher, 87.

Jersey's

'^Unjj.ehA Aif
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CSUSB'S PIZZA SHOP
Buy
ANY size beverage
Get one f r e e ! !
(Wed. nite after 8 with ad)

Ualeniu%e^ Daup

Next to Stater Bros, on Kendall
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#33 Orlando

Robinson, Coyote Forward, goes up for a score.

Coyote men lose
Homecoming squeaker
by Jeremy D. Sporrong
Chronicle sports editor

The recovering Coyote men's
basketball team fell to Cal State
Dominguez Hills Feb. 6, with a
fmal score of 69-66 at the home
gym. The Coyotes are now 3-6 in
the California Collegian Athletic
Association Conference, and 1010 overall.
Once again the Coyotes had a
quick blow of aggravation hit the
team, giving up points in the fmal
minutes of the game. The last two
minutes of the game gave
Dominguez Hills the lead, and the
Coyotes could not come back.
Coyote seniorGuard Anthony
Thomas tossed in a three-pointer
to tie the game 66-66 with two
minutes left on theclock. Cal State
Dominguez Hills grabbed a turn
over with one minute left.

Dominguez Hills Forward Joe
Bertrand slam-dunked the ball,
giving the Toros a two-point lead
with 30 seconds left.
It was 69-66 with 12 seconds
to play when Dominguez sophomoreguardChrisThompson made
1 of 2 free throws.
With onesecond left the Coy
otes waited outside the paint for
Dominguez's Vincent Washing
ton to shoot from the free throw
line. Washington missed both foul
shots, but with a final effort the
Coyotes tossed an 85-footer, which
missed the basket by a long shot.
The Coyotes' lop individual
scores of the game were made by
Anthony Thomas, with 13 points
andDevelleWalkerwith29points.
The Coyote men play at Cal
SttUe, Los Ajigeles on Thursday ,
and play return to the home gym
on Saturday to play against Cal
Poly Pomona.

CZlte ^Kustic Inn
'JcH

886-0008
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One of the high points of the Homecoming game.

886-7071
V 228 E. 40th, Sn Bdno y

V

Restaurant & Bar
800 Kendall Drive

886-5613

